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What are examples of simile in Romeo and Juliet - The Q&A wiki
wiki.answers.com › … › William Shakespeare
Explore This Topic: What are examples of personification in Romeo and Juliet? when
romeo talks to juliet's grave This all happens in act V scene iii around lines 45 ...

What are the similes in Romeo and Juliet - Answers.com
wiki.answers.com › … › Plays › Romeo and Juliet
What are examples of simile in Romeo and Juliet? Scaring the ladies like a crow-
keeper Too rude, too boisterous; and it pricks like thorn He bears him like a portly ...

The Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet by William Shakespeare
www.pleasanton.k12.ca.us/fhsweb/thoeb/RomeoandJuliet.htm
The Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet by William Shakespeare. Figurative Language Study
Guide . Simile: A simile is a language device that compares two ideas.

Can I have 4 similes, 4 metaphors and 4 uses …
uk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20140129140336AANttJU
Determine whether each is either a simile metaphor or personification??? In acts 4 and 5
of romeo and juliet, where can you find a hyperbole,personification,metaphor ...

What are some similes in Romeo and Juliet? - Homework …
www.enotes.com/homework-help/where-does-romeo-juliet-uses-simile...
Apr 14, 2010 · One of my favorite similes in Romeo and Juliet occurs in the balcony
scene: Act II, scene ii: ROMEO A thousand times the worse, to want thy light.

William Shakespeare - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Shakespeare
Feb 05, 2014 · William Shakespeare (26 April 1564 (baptised) – 23 April 1616) [nb 1] was
an English poet and playwright, widely regarded as the greatest writer in the ...
Life · Plays · Poems · Style · Influence · Critical reputation

I need a simile from Act 3 from Romeo and …
answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20110404124012AA1pAKu
Apr 04, 2011 · Best Answer: The whole act is full of similes, so you couldn't have looked
very hard. I'll give you the first one I tripped over in Scene 1. MERCUTIO Thy ...

Romeo and Juliet Please Help Act 1? - …
answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20071202174013AAa9OC3
Resolved · 3 total answers · Published Dec 03, 2007
Dec 03, 2007 · Best Answer: a simile in Act 1 Scene 5 is "It seems she hangs upon the
cheek of night like a rich jewel in an Ethiop's ear" -Romeo (lines 45-46). an ...

Examples of Similes in Romeo and Juliet? - Ask.com
www.ask.com › Q&A › Science › Biological Sciences
There are many similes in Romeo and Juliet. Some examples are death like an
untimely frost, hanging on the cheek of night like a rich jewel in an Ethiop's ear,

Where is there an example of a simile in Act 3 of Romeo ...
www.enotes.com/.../where-an-example-simile-act-3-romeo-juliet-337237
May 10, 2012 · Romeo and Juliet Homework Help. Question: Where is there an example
of a simile in Act 3 of Romeo and Juliet?, Topics: Romeo and Juliet, …
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